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Fiber Communication has become a main means of transmission. With the 
improvement of the communication capacity and communication network, the 
communication link management has been an increasingly complicated problem. The 
mutual reinforcement of the technical development between the optical transceiver 
module and the fiber communication network has hastened the intelligence function 
of the optical transceiver module. With the digital diagnosis monitor function, the 
optical transceiver module is of some intelligence, and can provide a simple means of 
performance monitoring to improve the efficiency of communication management. 
On basis of the above, the paper makes a research on the small form pluggable 
(SFP) optical transceiver module with the digital diagnosis monitor function, and does 
a deep study of optical module principle, digital diagnosis principle, optical module 
hardware design, optical modules underlying software design, and monitor software 
design, giving a common design means of the SFP optical module with the digital 
diagnostic function. 
In the part of the study of optical module controlling, the paper employs micro 
control unit (MCU) and memory unit with a good flexibility and cost-effective,   
substituting for traditional control chip with the digital diagnosis monitor function. It 
also poses a new method of retrorse data calibration in the study of data calibration of 
the five analog parameter(operating voltage,module temperature,bias current, 
transmitted optical power,received optical power), based on the SFF-8472 protocol 
providing the positive data calibration. The retrorse data calibration provides the 
convenience for the testers and improves the test efficiency. In the way of monitoring, 
it conceives a scheme on automatic test system of optical module, which can improve 
the monitor efficiency compared with the manual test. Besides , the paper also 
involves the master and slave module IIC communication, the parallel port simulate 
IIC communication protocol, automatic temperature compensation, the conversion of 
A/D, FLASH programming, the fixed point operation replacing floating point 















Experiment verification shows that the optical module meets the requirements of 
SFF-8472 and multi source protocol MSA, and using the retrorse data calibration to 
calibrate data, the five analog calibrating deviations also satisfy the requirements of 
the index. 
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光收发模块参数监测 早出现在 1998 年推出的小型封装 SFF(Small Form 
Facotr)模块中，分别用 5 个管脚来探测激光器的偏置电流、发射光功率和接收光
功率，接着又推出了具有可热插拔功能的 SFP 光模块。2002 年 8 月，将 2xSFF
和标准 SFP MSA 功能合成在一起的 SFF-8472 协议宣告完成后，各个厂商又先后
推出具有监控发射信号和接收信号状态的关键信息，能实现模块寿命预测、故障
定位以及兼容性验证功能的智能化 SFP 光模块。 
在智能化光收发模块发展领域，国外一直处于领先地位。 
2003 年 9 月，E20 和英飞凌（Infineon）科技公司推出共同开发的 4G 光纤
通道收发模块。该模块采用 SFP 或者 SFF 封装，850mn 波长，内置数字诊断功
能， 高速率可以达到 4.25Gbps，并具有对光纤通道速率的自选择功能，支持千
兆以太网和光纤通道应用[6]。 
2004 年 9 月，Finisar 宣布推出新款 DWDM 小型可插拨收发器，具有增强的
数字诊断功能，功耗低。该收发器兼容 新的 DWDM SFP 多源协议 MSA。除了
具有所有 Finisar SFP 收发器的数字诊断功能外，Finisar 的 DWDM SFP 还允许系
统设备厂商增加额外的诊断功能用以提高网络监测性[7]。 
2005 年 10 月，安捷伦科技发表符合 RoHS 规定的 4Gbps 多模光纤收发模块
器，主要锁定 4Gbps 光纤信道存储网络应用。该模块采用 SFP 封装，符合 FC-PI
及 FC-PI-2 物理层标准，支持 4Gbps 数据传输速率的光纤信道应用，具备整合诊
断监测接口能力(DDMI)，提供用户有关光学功率、偏压电流、温度和供应电压
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